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McAndless Professor Nancy Ford
tackles theater and the soaps
Ry Debra McLean
Nancy Ford leads two different
lives. and she's been enviously suc
cessful at both.
On the one hand. she"s an ac
complished musical composer with
several off-Broadway shows under
her belt and an impressive collec
tion of theatrical awards. On the
other hand. she·s written for televi
sion soap operas for more than 17
years. currently writes for CBS
TY's ··As the World Turns:· and
has collected two Writers Guild and
two Daytime Emmy awards.
That paradox is illustrated by her
work at Eastern Michigan Universi
ty this semester as EMU"s 1990
McAndless Distinguished Professor
in the Humanities. She's teaching
two classes. one in soap opera
writing and one in musical theater.
.. My time here has been just like
my life. because it really is two dif
ferent lives."' said the Kalamazoo
..
native. "'but it all seems to fit.
And. unlike many who've worked
in New York City's theater. Ford
makes no apologies for her ··other··
work in the often-criticized daytime
drama arena.
· ·People who are in show busi
ness in New York understand
perfectly well why a person would
not devote full time to theatrical
writing."" she said.
The reason. naturally. is that it"s

darned hard to make a living in the
theater.
Ford. 54. ha� worked since col
lege with collaborator Gretchen
Cryer. with Ford writing the music
and Cryer writing the lyrics and
scripts for their shows. It took the
women five years to get their first
show produced in New York City.
and it didn't make them any money.
Their second show there. 'Tm Get
ting My Act Together and Taking it
on the Road."" did and also was a
critical success that went on to play
in London. That 50 percent success
rate. however. prompted Ford to
look around for a second job.
··1 realized that it might be very
difficult for me to make a living in
the theater. so I thought what else
could I do?"" she said. ··1 tried to
figure out what I had trained
myself to do and I had spent a lot
of hours watching soap operas so I
decided to turn that into something
productive.··
Although she"s been a musical
talent since childhood-pre
cociously forming a girls' glee club
at age five-Ford's eventual work in
daytime television seems to have
been predestined.
A longtime radio soap opera fan.
she was home ill in 1956. clicked
on the television. and saw the very
lirst episodes of "As the World
Turns·· and "The Edge of Night."
A few years later. she was inter-

viewing for a secretarial job at a
New York City advertising agency
and noticed that all the names on
the office doors were names of
characters on "The Edge of Night."
a show to which she was ··ad
dicted"" by that time.
·· 1 started Iistening to (soap
operas) on the radio with my
grandmother when I was about five
years old ...and when I was about
10 I had pneumonia and had to stay
out of school and I listened to them
from early morning to late after
noon:· she said. '"The first time I
saw a television soap opera I
couldn·1 believe it. Here I was see
ing my soap operas!"
The experience at the ad agency
wasn"t mere coincidence. it turned
out. because it was the agency of
record for the Procter and Gamble
owned soaps. which included "'The
..
Edge of Night.
'"At that time they would buy the
use of people"s names for $1 to
avoid future lawsuits for choosing
..
someone's real name, Ford said.
"When I learned they were the
agency of record for those soaps.
though. I knew I had to work
there. It was almost like it was
meant to be."
She got the job. but it was
several years before she entered the
world of soap opera writing. She
worked as a secretary by day and
played piano in off-Broadway shows
Continued on page 3

Athletics and Bookstore Start
Football Ticket Program

Intercollegiate Athletics and
EMU's Barnes and Noble Book
store have joined together in a
marketing campaign for the sale of
1990 Huron football tickets to
faculty members.
For each of the University's col
leges that attain pre-established
ticket sales goals. $1.000 will be
donated to the University Library
to buy resource material and/or
equipment requested by faculty
members in that college. If each
college attains its goal. a total of
$5.000 will be donated to the
Library.
According to Associate Director
of Athletics John Nordlinger. the
program "is one of those rare times
in life where a winning situation
exists for all involved parties."
"The Athletic Department gains in
the areas of attendance. revenue
and fan support. plus the privilege
of contributing to academic enrich
ment." he said. "The bookstore
gains visibility as a participating
member of the University com
munity. Faculty members become
part of the 'Hometown Advantage'
and participate in an area of cam
pus life that may be new for some.
And the colleges receive badly
needed educational materials." In
dividuals working on the campaign
within each college will distribute
materials to faculty further explain
ing the program.

Focus To Begin Biweekly
Publication May 1

Beginning Tuesday. May I. Focus
EMU will be published every other
week until the end of August.
The deadline to submit copy for
publication is 5 p.m. Tuesday for
the following Tuesday's issue.
Send all submissions for to Focus
EMU Editor. Public Information
Office, 18 Welch Hall.
The 1990 spring/summer publica
tion schedule will be as follows:
May I. 15 and 30: June 12 and 26:
July 10 and 24: Aug. 7 and 21.
Please note that due to the
Memorial Day Holiday. Focus
EMU will be published on Wednes
day. May 30. instead of the usual
Tuesday publication date.
Focus EMU will resume its reg
ular weekly publication schedule
for fall 1990 Wednesday. Sept. 5.
All following issues will be
published on Tuesdays until the end
of April 1991.

Barnes And Noble
Give $15,000 Gift

Barnes and Noble Bookstores
Inc.. which runs the EMU Book
store. has donated $15.000 to the
University as the first in a serie�· of
annual gitis to EMU.
Russell 8. Wright, director of
housing, dining services. union and
conferences at EMU, said the an
nual gift plan is the result of a con
tractual agreement between EMU
and the bookstore to help EMU
each year with needs determined by
the University.

Lynn Gorecki. acting manager of
the bookstore. said the contribution
suits the goals of Barnes and Noble
as well as EMU. "Barnes and No
ble is pleased to contribute to the
scholarship funds of EMU. (We)
strive for excellence in book selling
in the same manner in which EMU
strives for excellence in education.
Barnes and Noble is proud to sup
port EMU's commitment to excel
lence through this contribution."
she said.
This year. the gift will provide
$5.000 in financial aid for the
Children's Center: $4,000 for men's
basketball: $1.000 for the convoy to
Kalamazoo event: $1.000 for
women·s basketball, $1.000 for foot
ball: $500 each for women's
volleyball. swimming and track.
men·s swimming and track and
$500 for the General Scholarship
Program.

Forum To Explore
New Scientific
Misconduct Policy

The Offic'.! of Research Develop
ment will present a faculty forum
on EMU's scientific misconduct
policy Wednesday. April 18. from 3
to 5:15 p.m. in McKenny Union's
Tower Room.
Because new federal regulations
require that such a policy be in
place. an interim policy has been
drawn up by the newly appointed
Committee on Scientific Miscon
duct.

The policy applies to the scholar
ly and research activity of all facul
ty at EMU. whether funded or
unfunded.
Topics at the forum will include
procedures for implementing the
policy and the development of
guidelines and principles for ethical
conduct in research and scholarly
activity.
The forum will begin with a brief
overview of the policy, followed by
discussion.
For a copy of the interim policy,
contact your department head.
For more information. call ORD
at 7 -3090.

Islam Lecture
Series Concludes

EMU's series of lectures and
seminars titled "Contemporary
Islam and Politics in the Middle
East and Pakistan" will conclude
Thursday and Friday. April 26-27.
with Saleem Qureshi. professor at
the University of Alberta in Ed
monton. Canada. who will discuss
··Jslam and Politics in P..ikistan··
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in McKenny
Union. His seminar. titled
"lslamization of Politics Under the
Zia Regime."' will be held Friday at
7:30 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church of Ann Arbor.
The lecture and seminar are free
and open to the pubIic.
For more information. call Dr.
Mansoor Moaddel. EMU professor
of sociology. at 7 -0012.

Children's
day camp
to start
June 18
EMU's Children"s Center current
ly is accepting registrations for its
summer camp for children ages
four to eight.
Called "'Flights of Imagination,"
the camp will feature five two-week
sessions each centering around an
art. science or physical activity
theme. The sessions and their
themes are ' "Pioneers" June 18-29.
teaturing frontier life and space ex
ploration activities: "What's in a
Name?" July 2-13. featuring science
activities: '"Body and Mind'" July
16-27. featuring a week of "Olym
pics·· and a week of art activities:
··Nature Sciences" July 30-Aug. 10.
featuring camping and nature
studies and a look at dinosa'Urs:
and ··carnival Time" Aug. 13-24.
teaturing a circus. parades. puppet
shows and music activities.
In addition to the scheduled
theme events. children also will
swim each day in the University
pool and participate in other recrea
tional and outdoor activities
Each session will be held Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m .. with a half-day optinn
available from 9 a.m. to noon or
to 4 p.m. Day care also will be
Continued on page 4
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Essence editor brings
positive message to EMU
By Karmen Butterer
Dignified, self-assured, positive
and attractive, Susan Taylor, editor
in chief of Essence magazine, has
worked for 20 years to bring the
concept of the "Essence Woman"
to life.
Taylor is every bit the woman she
is trying to build in others. Finding
herself in a failed marriage when
her daughter was six weeks old and
desperate for a job, Taylor parlayed
her struggle into opportunity. First,
by filling a need for black women's
cosmetics with her own company;
then, by walking into the offices of
Essence magazine at the age of 23
and convincing them to let her
develop a beauty philosophy and
beauty pages for the magazine.
Shortly thereafter, her job was ex
panded to include fashion and, in
what she called a surreptitious
route to her current position, she
became editor in chief in 1981 and
vice president of Essence Com
munications in 1986.
"Now, at 44, I believe in myself
a lot less than I did at 23 when I
walked into the offices of Essence.
But I didn't have a choice then. I
was a single parent, I hadn't plann
ed for that, and I needed a job,"
she said explaining how desperation
motivated her. "The times when I
really doubted whether I had the
power, intelligence or ability to
really move my life forward and do
something important, I ended up
just stepping out there and doing
,,
it.
Essence, now celebrating its 20th
year of publication, continues to
speak to women who find them
selves not being noticed by the
mainstream, white-geared women's
magazines and it is that voice that
seeks to empower its readers,
Taylor said.
She recalled, for instance, a
black reader once telling her it was
Essence that was there for her
when she attended a majority-white
college and didn't have any images
to identify with, that it was Essence
that made her get in touch with her
self.
While the Essence pages cover a
myriad of women's issues, Taylor,
being a single parent, frequently
has the magazine address the ex
ceptional needs of black children in
our society.

·Mom·s·
cooking
wins at

"To me that is a very powerful
statement because in order to know
your power and to do powerful
things, you need to see examples of
people that look like you doing
powerful things. African-Americans
and African-Caribbeans don't see
that in this country. We turn on the

"You need to see ex
amples of people that
look like you doing
powerful things. African
Americans and African
Caribbeans don't see
that in this country. We
turn on the nightly news
and what we see is our
pain taken out of
context."
-Susan Taylor
Editor in Chief
Essence
nightly news and what we see is
our pain taken out of context," she
said.
"Essence continues to say to black
women: 'You are beautiful, you are
intelligent, you can achieve. Here
are examples of people who look
like you doing powerful, beautiful
and magnificent things,' " she
added.
Even with all that magazines like
Essence do to foster a positive im
age of blacks in America, Taylor
claims that racism continues to
cause black achievement to be one
step forward and two steps back.
"Unfortunately, we live in a
racist society that doesn't value
other people's cultures,'' she said,
adding that racism, in fact, makes
it necessary for a magazine like
Essence to exist. "Before Essence,
if you can image this, (it was as it)
white people going to the newss
tand (saw) every magazine on that
newsstand with black people on the
cover and not one of those
magazines represented you, except
maybe one,'' she said.
Nonetheless, with 850,000
subscribers and a readership top
ping four million, Essence still
faces racial road blocks, Taylor

said. Advertising dollars, for in
stance, spent in white oriented
women's magazine are far higher
than those spent on Essence. "It's
pure and simple racism that
operates against Essence in getting
its fair share of advertising,'' she
said, citing a common industry at
titude that blacks will purchase cer
tain products whether they're adver
tised directly to them or not.
"It's a market that is very much
taken for granted," she said.
The tone of magazines aimed a:
white women, however, is chang
ing, too, according to Taylor, who
sees them beginning to recognize
black woman as important potential
readers. "Because there is a glut of
magazines targeting white women.
magazines that traditionally were
targeting white women are now try
ing to attract black women reader,.
Two months ago there was a black
woman on the cover of Cosmo
politan, Glamour, Madamoiselle
and Vogue at the same time,'' she
said.
Still, Essence magazine does
more than put black women on its
cover, she said, it writes about
issues specifically important to
black women, such as raising chil
dren in a white-majority society.
"What happens to a youngster
who goes into a classroom at the
age of five, six, seven and eight
and when they start to go through
their books they don't see their im
age. What does that do to the
psyche? What happens when you go
to junior high and you're learning
about world history but the conti
nent that you know your ancestors
came from never comes up. The
only part that African-American
children hear about is that their
history starts with slavery," Taylor
said.
Essence advocates that black
parents take the initiative with their
children and surround them with
sounds and images that come out of
their own culture, to supplement
what isn't being taught in class
rooms.
"Black women are under unique
pressures,'' said Taylor. "We are
disproportionately single parents.
Without the information in Essence,
you could easily come home, as I
did, and scream at your kids.
(We're) preparing ourselves to be
productive so we can change the
world."

By Karmen Butterer

Continued on page 3

While salaries for college and
university faculty have increased
more than 12 percent in real terms
in the last decade. the purchasing
power of those dollars is lower than
it w.is in 1972. An analysis by the
American Council on Education
shows that faculty salaries have
never recovered from the 1970s.
when inflation rates as high as 13
percent outpaced far lower salary
increases.
Salaries have risen faster than the
rate of inflation since the early
1980s. but remain lower in real
dollars than in 1972. the analysis
found. Between academic year
1987-88 and 1988-89. average facul
ty salaries increased only slightly
above the 4.4 percent inflation rate.
posting gains of 5.8 percent in cur
rent dollars and only 1.3 percent in
constant dollars.
··The net decline of faculty
salaries has some important im
plications for higher education."'
said ACE President Robert H .
Atwell. ··we must offer competitive
salaries if we are to continue to at
tract and retain the best and
brightest to our faculty ranks.
Otherwise. the excellence of our in
..
stitutions will be threatened.
In 1989. a college faculty mem
ber earned on average $39.410. with
salaries varying according to rank
and type of institution. At an in
dependent research university. a full
professor earned $64.290. while a
professor at a public research
university earned $54.240.
At other four-year institutions.
average salaries ranged from
$36.000 to $47.000. while at two
year colleges the range was from
$25.000 to $41.000.
Faculty salaries vary by disci
pline. depending on how sensitive
the field is to the labor market out
side higher education. the analysis
found. Faculty members in law.
computer information. business.
medicine. and engineering received
higher-than-average salaries. while
faculty in tine arts. foreign
languages. literature. and social
sciences tended to earn lower-than
average salaries.
··colleges and universities are be
ing forced to offer higher salaries
to keep faculty in high-demand
fields."' said Elaine EI-Khaw.is. vice

president for policy analysis and
research at ACE. " 'The labor
market for college faculty already
has tightened in several fields. A
substantial number of colleges and
universities are reporting shortages
of faculty in computer science.
business. mathematics. and the
health professions. and wider shor
tages are expected over the next
five years:·
At every academic level. salary
differences between men and
women have widened since 1975.
ACE found. In 1975. salary dif
ferences ranged from 4.5 percent to
9 percent depending on rank. By
1988. that range had grown from 7
percent to II percent. On average,
in 1988-89. male professors earned
$51.150. wh le female professors
earned $45.190.
··These s.Jary differences are
I inked to se·,eral factors. including
a lower tenure mte for women than
men. a scar::ity of women in the
highest-paying fields and the
highest-payi,g institutions. and the
general concentration of women in
the lower academic ranks," added
EI-Khawas.
In addition. black faculty earned
less than whites as of 1985. when
52 percent of whites earned
$30.000 or more and only 39 per
cent of black faculty did so. The
anlysis showed that like women.
minority faculty are clustered in the
lower ranks and that while a third
of white faculty are not tenured.
more than half of black faculty
hold non-tenured positions.
Overall. college faculty appear to
have made gains in pay status
relative to other professionals in the
last five years. In 1988. college
faculty overall ranked sixth in me
dian weekly earnings of full-time
workers in managerial and profes
sional speciality occupations.
behind lawyers. engineers. physi
cians. pharmacists. and advertising
and marketing managers. In 1983.
college faculty had ranked 12th.
The analyis. ·"Faculty Salaries in
Perspective:· is the first in a series
of eight research briefs to be
published annually by ACE. The
research briefs. which will cover
timely issues relating to higher
education. are available for S7
Continued on page 4

EMU 'Mom's Favorite Recipe' Contest Winners
Sherry Ke"ish's Chicken a l'Or.m�e
(Fir..t ·Place)
I ,mall guinea hen or chu:lr-.cn
I nmon ,lice
da,h or sail
da,h of p:oprika
I 2 cup fnvcn orJngc Juice cdnccn1rn1�
I Tahlc,pc,on + I tca,JXxm margarine
I T;.1hlc,ptMm + I 1c;.1,J}(lC.m ,oy ,am:c
1/4 cup brown ,ugar
2 1caspoon, p;,r.lcy llale,
I lca,ponn gmun<l gmgcr
t/4 cup w.ucr
1/4 cup rJi,im,
Wa,h chtekn and p;,l dry "''h p;,per 10wcl. Spronllc ""h sail. Pl;ice onion ,loc-c on,ide
chtelcn cavny. Arrange hint on haling racl or pan. Sprinllc lighlly w11h fXlpro�a. Rna,1
in 350 degree oven for 45 111inu1c:-. per pound. During the la:-.1 10 minulc:-. of r,KJ,1ing.
mi,c oven tcmpcmturc to 400 dcgn..�,
Orange Sauce
Mi� 1ngcthcr remaining ingrcdicn1, from ahovc. Bring hl hoil. LlWcr heat an<l ,immcr
one minute. Pour half 1hc \aucc m10 a 1..·up fur ha,tmg. Ba,tc hirJ with ur.mgc ,aucc m
the rup during the la,1 15 minute, of n,oking Pnur rcm;.11nmg �Ul'C o,cr l'hu.·l..cn hcforc
":rving.

DCI

Students who eat in EMU"s
residential hall cafeteria. Dining
Commons I. no longer have to
dream of good old home cooking
thanks to the Fourth Annual
" " Mom's Favorite Recipe"" Contest.
This year"s top two winning
recipes were submitted by Kellie
Kewish. a junior from Corunna
\Vho couldn't face another dinner if
it didn't include her mom Sherry"s
Chicken a l"Orange or Pizza
Meatloaf.
··My mom's a good cook . . . some,
times."' she joked. noting that she
has turned her nose up at mom's
goulash a few times. Kewish said
the best part about her mom win
ning the contest this year. after
Kellie had entered her recipes two
years in a row. wds that her mom,
got to come to EMU and spend the
day with her.
Bette Richardson. afternoon food
production supervisor in Dining
Commons I. said this year's contest
was just as successful as the
previous years. "We had about 40

Nat'I study looks at
faculty salaries

Mom and daughter Sherry (left) and Kellie Kewish pose with mom's
prize-winning Chicken a l'Orange in EMU's Dining Commons I. The
recipe took first-place honors in Dining Services' annual "Mom's Favorite
Recipe" contest, which brings home-cooked meals to EMU's residential
students.

'

Sherry Kewish's Pizza Meatloaf
(Second Place)
It:! can 10111a10 �oup
:! Tahlc,poon, wJtcr
1/4 tca:-.poon oregano
I/:! dnvc garlit:. mim.:cJ
II! cup hreaJ crumb,
I ounce nm11arclla chcc'C
1/4 cup chopped Minn
I Tabbp<K>n p;,r,lcy
t/2 egg ,tighlly hca1cn
1/-1 1ea,poon -.ah
da,h of pepper
I pound gmund hccf
In a ,mall bowl blend ",up. wa1cr. oregano anJ garlic. tn ano1he· ho•.t comhone 2 Tahfc,.
r,txm, of :-.oup mixture. hrcad crumh,. onum. JXl�lcy. c�. ,alt. pcp()l:r and ground hccf.
Mix "ell. Shape 11110 a firm loaf in a haking d1>h or loaf pan. Bale al J50 degree, fi,r
one hour. Rcmu\-C from oven. Spoon off cxc.·c" fol. Pour remaining ,oup mixlun: over
10�11. Top "1th 11101,arclla rhl"C�c. Rc1urn 10 oven un111 l'hcc'4: i, ndtl.'.'<l.
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Focus on Faculty______________
HHS College provides personnel for critical health areas

By Susan Bairley

Not every college dean has this
privilege. but Dr. Elizabeth King.
dean in EMU's College of Health
and Human Services. can say with
total confidence that students from
most of her college's programs will
not only get jobs in their proles
sions upon graduation. but have
their choice of jobs as well.
Although pleased to offer that
promise to students from the col
legiate perspective. King knows the
downside of her good news is that
our health care and social services
institutions. as well as the hospitali
ty industry. are experiencing per
sonnel shortages nationwide-some
at critical levels.
"'Although nursing shortages have
received a lot of attention. the
shortages in the allied health pro
fessions have not been as well
publicized even though they're
almost as severe." she said.
At EMU. allied health studies of
lered are those in occupational
therapy. health administration.
clinical lab sciences (or medical
technology) and dietetics. Other
areas. in which EMU does not of
ter academic preparation. include
dental hygiene. medical records ad
ministration. physical therapy.
respiratory therapy and radiological
technology. Speech and language
pathology and audiology. offered
through EMU's Special Education
Department. also are considered
among the allied health professions.
"'According to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics. new openings for
allied health personnel are expected
to grow at a rate far exceeding the
overall projected average (19 per
cent) job growth in the United
States by the year 2000:· King
said. " 'And. the major discrepencies
between supply and demand are in
the areas of physical therapy and
occupational therapy. regardless of
region."
King also cited an American
Hospital Association survey which
in May 1989 reported vacancy rates
of 15 to 16 percent in physical and
occupational therapy jobs. ··1t takes

several months now for a local nur
sing home to find a PT." she said.
"We've got increased demand for
services (in all health areas)
because of technological advances
in two areas. neonatal care and
elderly care," King continued. "At
one end of the spectrum. we can
save babies. although saving them
takes a lot of hospital days and a
lot of specialized care. At the other
end. we've got this increased pop
ulation of elderly. The numbers of
people 85 years and over are the
fastest growing segment of our
population. They also are extremely
heavy utilizers of our health care
personnel. The supply just hasn't
kept up with the demand."
The other issue. which has
adversely impacted the number of
health care professionals available.
is the movement of women away
from health career areas in which
they were traditionally dominant.
"'Females are finding they have
other opportunities for career op
tions," King said. "A third of our
medical school enrollments are
female. law school enrollments are
40 to 60 percent female. The next
millennium is going to be a
wonderful time for women because
we're a critical mass in society.
we're going to be prepared educa
tionally to assume a lot of leader
ship positions and we're just going
to have more and more options."
As a result, King said the health
service industry is going to have to
work even harder to woo women
and men into its professions.
"'We're going to have to recruit
more aggressively. and aggressively
improve salaries:· she said. "We're
going to have to recruit women.
men. minorities. older students and
those seeking career changes."
Although enrollments in EMU's
health profession fields have re
mained stable, applications. which
reflect interest in those career
areas. have declined. "The nursing
program used to be a primary mag
net for the institution. People came
to EMU because of its fine nursing
program." King said. "We would
have 200 to 300 applications for a

class of 80 and. at any one time.
there would be more than 700
nursing-intent students on campus.
We continue to have more applica
tions than slots for the 80 cap. but
it's become significantly less com
petitive to get in. The same is true
for occupational therapy."
Most recently. however. King
said. there's been signs of a
resurgence of interest in health
careers. Job availabil ity. flexible
scheduling and good starting
salaries-the mid- to high-20s for
nurses and occupational therapists
and upwards of $30.000 annually
for physical therapists. have made
many of the careers more attractive.
"Our numbers of applications
and denials are increasing. " King
said. "But. what we're saying to
those who are qualified and can't
be admitted immediately. is to wait
a semester or enroll at a later time.
We want to be able to facilitate en
try for as many people as pos
sible."
Another area in EMU's College
of Health and Human Services.
which offers graduates multiple job
options. is its new hospitality
management program. "If p<;ople
want jobs and they want to work in
the hospitality industry. we've got a
..
wonderful new program . King
said. "Michigan is one of the top
growth regions (in hospitality
management) and we have all kinds
of investment happening in hotels
and motels. There are job shortages
in the service economy."
Citing Cornell and Michigan
State universities' long standing
hospitality management programs.
King emphasized the need for well
prepared graduates in the hospitali
ty field. "Every graduate of
Michigan State's program had eight
interviews last year. which lets you
know there's a huge demand out
there. "
With other areas like social
work. gerontology. interior design.
fashion merchandising. and family
and consumer sciences also under
her wing. King finds herself amid a
dynamic array of diversity. "Para
doxically. we need to be perceived

Recipe

Ford

Continued from page 2

Continued from page 1
by night while at the same time
trying to get her first musical
produced.
When she decided to try soap
opera writing. Ford had met
enough people through her secre
tarial job to get copies of current
soap opera outlines. She wrote
sample scripts and started sending
them around.
"'It took me two years to get my
first job and I was rather naive
about what writing for a soap opera
entailed when I began." she said.
..All I knew was that when I
watched soap operas. I always knew
what the next line would be. For
tunately. I managed to keep a job
long enough
.. to learn how to write
for them .
Ford was among the first group
of writers who scripted ABC-TY-s
"Ryan·s Hope:· a ratings loser but
critical winner which consistently
won writing awards before being
canceled last year. ··That s'1.oW
always got awards for the -besl
writing. and consistently got the
fewest people watching. so you tell
me what that means." Ford said.
She has stayed with soap opera
writing so long because. in addition
to ··1oving it:· it offers her enor
mous tlcxibility. Scriptwriters
receive a lengthy. detailed "break
down·· for each show which tells
exactly what will happen. and they
simply write the dialogue. Conse
quently. Ford says she <:an do her
j\>h "anywhere in the world that
ha� Federal Exprc�s or a fax

entries this year. which was more
than last year:· she said.
Winning recipes are �elected
through a process of elimination.
First. the cooks and supervisors
eliminate recipes that can't be ad
justed to teed more than 1 . 200
hungry students. and desserts are
eliminated. When the selection is
reduced to a few recipes. they're
prepared and the cooks. students.
student employees and . . whoever
walks through" the cafeteria taste
tests the dishes and tills out an
evaluation card.
··Jt's really fun and everyone gets
excited:· Richardson said. When a
winner is selected the entree is
prepared as a regular evening meal
for EMU\ students . . . The mother

of the winner and the winner help
serve the meal and the press comes
and takes pictures. It's great. "
Richardson said.
The student whose 1110111 wins
also receives a free night at the
Radisson Resort in Ypsilanti
Township and a $100 gift certificate
for Briarwood Mall. The winning
mom receives a dozen roses and a
corsage when she visits campus.
Although it's a tempting gili for
anyone living lite in a college dor
mitory. Kellie Kewish is giving her
night at the Radisson to her par
ents. "They haven't taken a vaca
tion together in a long time." she
said.
And after all. it really was mom
who won!

Virla Cleasby's Vegetable Divan

(Third Place)

2 l·an� c..·rcam of c..:clcry !\OUp
J/4 1ca,poon curry powder
J lC�1spoon kmon juice
I c..·up real mayonnai"c
I c:up grated cheddar rhcc�c
I ,:up hrc:.i<l 4.:rumh:-.
4 Tahbpoon, huncr
.v..i cup cat·h hrnc.· c..·oli. green hc..in:,,.. rarro1,.. l·orn
I/:? ,up WJICr c..·hc�tnuh

If u-.ing fn.�,h or fro1.cn vcg1.·1ahlc:-.. c..:ook n�, l(>r 20 minute:,,.. If u,ing c.mncU. <lrain.
Plac..:c vcgc1ahk,- in 9 , I.'\ haldng Ui,h. Cut \\,<lier chc,.1nub in10 :,,.mall pier.:, ,ind pl.u.:c
mer vcgc1ahlc,. Mix ,oup. lemon jui<.:c. <.' Urry powder and mayonnai :-.c in howl ,ind :,,.pn.:ad
OH'r vcgc1:..1hk". Sprinkle cheese over top. Mix huth:r with hrcad c..·ruml"l:,,.. SprcaJ mer
1op. Ba�c urll'mcrcc.J at ."\50 Ucgn:c� l(lr 45 minute,.

EMU photo by Brian Forde

"We've got increased demand for services (in all health areas)
because of technological advances in two areas, neonatal care and
elderly care," said Dr. Elizabeth King, dean of EMU's College of
Health and Human Services. "At one end of the spectrum, we can
save babies, although saving them takes a lot of hospital days and
a lot of specialized care. At the other end, we've got this increas
ed population of elderly."

as a unit, for the college. but in
order to thrive and survive. we also
need to have autonomous. indepen
dent, strong
.. programs of ex
cellence. she said. "The most bin
ding thread is that we're focusing
on others. in terms of human ser-

vices. Secondly. the elements of ex
cellent programs are the same
regardless of what the program
is-strong curriculum. and at the
heart of it all. strong faculty.
because that's the core and essence
of anything the university offers. "

machine"-including at EMU for
the past four months.
··1 used to say that I would like
to become a head writer when I
was 55 and I'm getting really close
to that and I don't think I want to
now.'' she said. ··Being a head
writer takes 12 to 16 hours a day
seven days a week and I guess I'm
lazy because I don't want to do
that. I'm married and we have a
house in the country that we go to
on weekends and I can work on my
scripts there or anywhere else."
Ford's husband. an actor she met
while playing piano for an off
Broadway show. has acted in
several soap operas and currently
does commercial voice-overs. "He's
the voice that says. 'Smart. Very
Smart.' at the end of the Magnavox
television ads" featuring the
Smothers Brothers. she said.
While Ford estimates that it takes
her about 35 hours to produce a
one-hour script . she still calls it a
part-time job because she can work
10 hours a day or all through the
night if she wants to. which she
frequently does. I usually get
started Friday and work through the
weekend and on Monday.·· she
said. "I have to have it in Federal
..
Express by Monday evening .
One writer writes the entire
script for each one-hour segment.
and Ford's 35 hours per week in
l'lude six or seven hours of reading
the breakdowns. five hours to watch
a week's worth of shows and about
20 hours to write.
· 1 always try to watch the show
because I want to see how the

scene� are playing and what the ac
tors are most comfortable with:·
she said. "You learn a lot about
how to write for the character by
watching the actor."
Other than watching her own
show. however. Ford reports that
writing for soap operas has
··cured" her of her addiction to
watching them. ··1 barely have time
to watch my own. ··she said . ..but
sometimes I'll turn one on and if it
draws me in and I'm able to stop
analyzing it (from a writer's point
of view). then
. I know it's pretty
well written . .
And. while she plans to stay with
soap opera writing for a long time.
Ford also continues her work in the
New York theater. She and Cryer
currently are rewriting a show bas
ed on Eleanor Roosevelt due to be
produced off-Btoadway during the
1991-92 season. ·
At EMU. she· had her soap opera
writing students' develop a soap
about college lite. which EMU ac
ting and video f>roduction students
currently are taping. At the same
time. she and Cryer have worked
with the students in her musical
theater workshop to develop an
Earth Day "ecologimusicar· revue
titled ··Muddling Through." which
will premiere in EMU's Sponberg
Theater April 21 and 22.
" 'There's a lot of talent here and
that's what's been so fun:· she
said. "I had high expectations for
the students and they have either
lived up to or surpassed my expec
tations. I feel like this opportunity
I've had here has been from
heaven:·

4 Tuesday, April IO, 1990
Day camp
Continued from page I

provided each day before and after
camp from 7:30 to 9 a.m. and 4 to
5:30 p.m.
The cost is $150 per two-week
session for the full day and $85 per
session for ha! f days. with a $20
per session addition for children re
quiring the extended morning and
afternoon day care. A 10 percent
discount will be offered to families
who enroll a second child. Chil
dren can be enrolled in any or all
sessions. although four-year-olds
must be preparing to enter
kindergarten in fall 1990.
For more information or to
register. call 7-1126.

Salaries
Continued from page 2

apiece or $50 for the series
(prepaid) from the Division of
Policy Analysis and Research,
ACE, One Dupont Circle,
Washington, DC 20036, (202)
939-9450.
The above article was reprinted
with permission from Higher
Education and National A.ffairs, the
newsletter of the ACE.
FOCUS EMU is published weekly
during the fall and winter semesters
for faculty and staff at Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline
to submit copy for consideration is 5
p.m. Tuesdays for the following
week's issue. Please send submis
sions to: Editor. Focus EMU. Office
of Public Information.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director.
University Communications
Susan Bairley, associate director.
Public Information
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU
editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer
Karmen Butterer, student intern
HP Patterson, phototypesetter

Events

FOCUS EMU

Grad student's play
Research ________ to
open in Roosevelt

Bicentennial Grants for Education
The Commission on the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution has an
nounced its application deadlines for a second round of FY 1990 grants.
Grant applications are being solicited for the development of instructional
materials and programs on the U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights for use
by elementary or secondary school students. The objective of this program
is to help teachers develop a better understanding of these documents so
that they can teach the Constitution to young learners more effectively.
Programs designed for adult learners in an elementary or secondary school
environment also are encouraged, as well as projects that will deal with
people from special ethnic and minority groups, people who use English
as a second language, or the physically handicapped or learning disabled.
The deadline for proposals is May 21, 1990. Support may be requested
for up to 18 months, beginning no later than Sept. I, 1991.

·· Dooley's Deli." a musical pro
duced by EMU graduate student in
theater Mark W. O'Brien. will
premiere Wednesday and Friday.
April II and 13. at 8 p.m. in
Roosevelt Auditorium.
Written by O'Brien and EMU
alumni Marc Holland and Mike
Davis. the twoact musical comedy
looks at the final days of Dooley's
Deli. a 33-year-old business which
has become a landmark in the fic
tional city of Wiley Falls. The pro
duction showcases the antics of
Dooley's employees as they attempt
to regain control of their lives amid
the hard truth that their time at
Dooley's is ending.
The musical score for the pro
duction was created by Mark
Mainero. also an EMU graduate
student in the Music Department.
Directed by O'Brien. the play is
a fictional synthesis of his two
years spent working behind the
retail counter of Zingerman's
Delicatessen in Ann Arbor.
The play. which Zingerman's is
helping to produce. is serving as
O'Brien's master's thesis for his
program of study in the Com
munication and Theater Arts

NEH 1991-92 Funding Opportunities
Fellowships

The National Endowment has announced its fellowship programs for the
i991-92 academic year. The Travel to Collections program will assist in
dividuals who would like to travel to use the research collections of
libraries, archives, museums, or other repositories. The stipend is $750,
and the deadline is July 15, 1990 for travel after Dec. I, 1990.
NEH Summer Stipends support two months of full time study and
research. Work supported may be short-term projects that will fit into the
period of the award, or work that is part of a longer-range endeavor. The
stipend is $3,750, and the deadline for 1991 awards is Oct. I, 1990.
NEH Fellowships provide support for six to 12 months of full time
study and research that will make significant contributions to the
humanities. The maximum award is $30,000. Fellowships are awarded
through two programs: University Teachers and College Teachers and
Independent Scholars. The deadline is June I, 1990 for 1991-92 awards.
Grant Programs

Other NEH programs of interest to EMU faculty are the Texts program,
Interpretive Research Projects, and the Reference Materials/Tools
program.
The Texts program supports the translation of important interpretive
works from any language into English, or the preparation of scholarly or
annotated editions in all fields of the humanities. The deadline for pro
posals is June I, 1990, but potential applicants are strongly encouraged to
submit preliminary proposals six weeks ahead of the deadline date.
NEH also supports Interpretive Research Projects in the humanities,
including biographies, historical studies, focused interdisciplinary studies,
and humanities research in political science sociology, and anthropology,
including archaeological projects. There also is a new subprogram in this
area that deals with Humanities, Science, and Technology. The deadline
for these programs is Oct. 15, 1990. Preliminary proposals should be sub
mitted by Aug. 15.
The Reference Materials program supports two types of programs,
those that provide Access to library, archival, and advanced research
materials in the humanities, and those that create Tools of reference, such
as dictionaries, atlases, calendars, catalogs or databases. The deadline for
this program is Sept. 1, 1990.
For more information on fellowships, contact NEH at 202/786-0466 or
write to the Division of Fellowships and Seminars, Room 316, NEH, 110
Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 20506. For more information
on grants programs, call the ORD office at 7-3090.

Marc Holland, Barbara Denning and
Mark W. O'Brien (center} will pre
sent "Dooley's Deli," an original two
act musical comedy written and
directed by O'Brien, an EMU theater
graduate student, Wednesday, April
II, and Friday, April 13, at 8 p.m. in
the Roosevelt Auditorium. Call
485-7004 for ticket information.

Department.
Tickets for the show are $5 each.
For more information or tickets.
call 485-7004.

O p enin g s______
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Applica
tion Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 5 p.m.
on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday,
April 16, 1990. Detailed job descdptions may be reviewed in Room 310
King Hall. Posting Boards across campus also highlight necessary and
desired qualifications. Location of these boards are main traffic areas in:
King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance
Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC I, and the University Libaray.
FACULTY
FAAA90012 - Assistant/Associate Professor, Associated Health Professions,
Fall 1990
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

k
April 10 · April 16
Wee --------------------------of the

Tuesday
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WORKSHOP - Two introductory workshops on EMU's new Employee Assistance Pro
gram titled "Orientation to the EAP and Management of the Troubled Employee" will be
held for managers, supervisors and union representatives. Call 7- 1109 to sign up, Guild
Hall, McKenny Union, ·8:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
MOVIE - "The Big Spill," a Nova Science Series film dealing with the Alaskan oil spill
of the Exxon Valdez and the future of Prince William Sound will be presented as part of
EMU's Earth Day 1990 activities. For more information on EMU's Earth Day activities,
- call 7-2476, Strong Auditorium, 10 a.m.; and 320 Pray-Harrold, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - UAW Local 1976 will meet, Reception Room, McKenny Union, noon
MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will hold a Bargain and Grievance Committee meeting,
Founders Room, McKenny Union, 12:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop. Call 7- 1005 or
7-0400 to sign up, 425 Goodison, 3 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Greek Council will meet, Reception Room, McKenny Union,
3:30 p.m.
MEETING - EMU Student Government will meet, Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union,
5:30 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Explorers Post will meet, Oxford Room, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.
MEETING - The E Club will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.
MEETING - The Palestine Democratic Youth Organization will meet, Huron Room,
McKenny Union, 8 p.m.
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE - EMU's Department of Music will present its Percussion
Ensemble featuring African drumming, Latin-flavored jazz, Bach, a spoken piece and a
piece using five tuned claves. The Novi High School Persussion Ensemble also will be
featured. For more information, call 7-0330, Alexander Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday
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WORKSHOP - Two introductory workshops on EMU's new Employee Assistance Pro
gram titled "Orientation to the EAP and Management of the Troubled Employee" will be
held for managers, supervisors and union representatives. Call 7- 1109 to sign up, Alumni
Lounge, McKenny Union, 8:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
MEETING - The UAW Local 1976 Bargain and Grievance Committee will meet, Gallery
I, McKenny Union, noon
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on using the Discover career
planning computer program. Call 7- 1005 or 7-0400 to sign up, 405 Goodison, 2 p.m.
SEMINAR - A seminar on bone marrow transplants will be held, Tower Room, McKen
uy Union, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet,
201 Welch Hall, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Semper Fidelis Society will meet, Regents East, McKenny Union, 6 p.m.
MEETING - Women in Communication Inc. will meet, Faculty Lounge, McKenny
Union, 6 p.m.
MEETING - Circle K International will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 6:45 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Philosophy Club will meet, Oxford Room, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.

MEl=.fINU - The EMU Flyers Club will meet, Reception Room, McKenny Union, 7:30 p.m.
POETRY READING - An Earth Day poetry reading will be held. For location, call
7-2476, To be announced, 8 p.m.
MUSIC - EMU's Madrigal Singers will perform, Holy Trinity Chapel, Ypsilanti, 8 p.m.

Thursday
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WORKSHOP - An introductory workshop on EMU's new Employee Assistance Program
titled "Orientation to the EAP and Management of the Troubled Employee" will be held
for managers, supervisors and union representatives. Call 7- 1109 to sign up, Reception
Room, McKenny Union, 8:30 a.m.
FORUM - A forum will be held with EMU President William Shelton to discuss
preliminary findings related to development of a strategic plan for EMU in the 1990s,
Sponberg Theater, 9-11 a.m.
FILM - "Are You Swimming in a Sewer?," a video that discusses the plight of coastal
waters that are routinely polluted with toxic chemicals, raw sewage arrd disease carrying
microbes, will be presented as part of EMU's Earth Day 1990 activities. For more infor
mation, call 7-2476, Strong Auditorium, II a.m. and 320 Pray-Harrolrl, 3:30 p.m.
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS - Snow Health Center will offer free blood pressure
screenings, McKenny Union Lobby, II a.m. - I p.m.
MEETING - The Commission on Minority Affairs will meet, Regents East, McKenny
Union, I p.m.
MEETING - The National Association of Black Accountants will meet, Faculty Lounge,
McKenny Union, 5 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Anthropology Club will meet, Reception Room, McKenny
Union, 5 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Panhellenic Council will meet, Alumni Lou:ige, McKenny
Union, 5:30 p.m.
REHEARSAL - The EMU Gospel Choir will rehearse, Tower Room, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.
LECTURE - Serif Mardin, professor at the University of Bosphorus in Instanbul, Turkey,
will discuss "Matrix and Meaning: Islam and Social Change in Turkey" as part of EMU's
series on "Contemporary Islam and Politics in the Middle East and Pakistan." For more
information, call Mansoor Moaddel, professor of sociology at EMU, at 7-0012, Main Din
ing Room, McKenny Union, 7:30 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Ski Club will meet, Tower Room, McKenny Union. 9 p.m.

Friday
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LECTURE - Serif Mardin, professor at the Uiversity of Bosphorus in Istanbul, Turkey.
will discuss "B.S. Nursi: A Turkish Fundamentalist Thinker" as part of EMU's series on
"Contemporary Islam and Politics in Middle East and Pakistan." For more information,
call Mansoor Moaddel, professor of sociology at EMU, at 7-0012, Fir,t Presbyterian
Church, Ann Arbor. 1432 Washtenaw Ave., 7:30 p.m.

Monday

16

MEETING - The Enrollment Conversion Committee will meet, Regents East, McKenny
Union, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU English Club will meet, 613G Pray-Harrold, 4 p.m.

